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-1 College To Purchase Engineers To Startvith

rgam   8.8 Million Computer
'The Many   By MARTIN MILLER
I- 4  Dean Vincent Deltoro, Engi- search. Dean Deltoro described PhD Program In Fall

Mieering and Architecture, ac- the computer ,system as one
 inowledged the intended pur- that combines the features of By WALLACE GOTTLIEB
[ viase of an $800,000 computer many computer systems now on The College's doctoral prpgram in engineering has been given the green light by the

EGE | :omplex for the college. He said, the market. This fact and the Administrative Council of the City University. The Couhcil, made up of the heads of the
|'City College is in the process large discount (discontinued on city and community colleges, has recommended to the College and to the Board of Higher

Ig n narrow lif negotiating the purchase of a April 1) makes the- purchase Education that the progrAm be launched in September. The BHE must eventually give , 1
d, classical I arge scale scientific digital com- highly attractive.

_outer called the I.B,M. 7040." The computer's use will not be its .final acceptance, but, in approving the doctoral curriculum, the Council' urged that it  
is observers I List price for the central pro- limited only to the engineering do so. The BHE's approval of the program is quite certain. According to Assistant Deandog Spot- Ib_'essilig unit plus twelve auxil- school. Ass't Dean Hyman, Seymour C. Hyman (Engineering and Archi lecture): "We expect that the approval will
area of our  at'y units is $759,550. But a 60% speaking before the Engineering be forthcoming."
Do we, for S,ducatiotial discount by the In- Alumni Dinner, said, "It will be There are no details yet as presently provide for PhD study

ns' Ear, or  et·tiational Business Machines a major contribution to all de- Bloom Lone i  the funds which will be in Chemistry, Economics, Eng-
111's inancit- sorporation will make it pos- partments of the university: lish, and Psycliology. Next

1:1'ovided for tlie program in the terrn, with the increased cityive Tintern 4,ble to purchase the unit for Plans call for the computer to
-3303.820. At the pi'esent 'time be housed in the basement level Presidency future, Amourits needed to get aid, these funds will also pro-

dists. How :tarted at·e available, however
,rizons-be- -,tily the approval of the Board of Steinman Hall - rooms T2,3, ' vide for study in each of tlie

due to an additiotial $500,000 in four engineering fields: Chem-#f Estimate stands between the 4, and 5. Candidate city aid for the coming year. leal, Civil, Electrical, and Me-y our curri- -=Ictu:il purchase of the systern, Included in the purchase pi'ice
Next terin, the city atid state chanical. A doctoral progi'a111 iiiclasses, let md its installation. of the system are the following; Only one candidate is rtinning will each provide one Inillion Biology will also be stat'ted ine as a rigid A fc,rinal resolution for the a central processing unit, ex- for the Presidency of Student dollal:s for doctoral progranis at Sci)teinber.sbord, with iurch:ise of the IBM 7040 was tended performance floating Governnient, C'UNY. City and State· funds. Let's start nade to the Board of Higher Point arithinetic, a card and tape With nomi,iations closed as of ' The engineering faculty is

-Education at the Mai'ch 6 meet- adapter, an input-output syn- 3 P.M. Monday, only Ira Bloom 1*eady for the graduate studies.
11[: of the City College Com- chronizer for card and tape, a had filed a petition to legally *2 L - ,*.« In f·icl, they have been ready
nittee. The computer was found, storage synchronizer, a card- nomiliate himself as a candidate * for quite some time, having

4 passect plans calling for tlie for-)r 1 he Coini,iittee, to be most. read punch, and a printer. Pro-
for the S. G. office. _ *44 mation of a doctorate program*S .uitable for the intended pur- vision has also been made to It had bcon reliably predicted ,

't,·,es of undergraduate and rent fiI,e magnetic tape drums almost two years ago. Moi'e than
tliat Bob Atkins would rlin lialf of the_College'.s technology-4raduate instruction and. re- (Co,iti,itted 0,1 ·Pdge 7) ' against-*loom* buti-AlkiMB-4

:: 3 i:rully have sufficient qualifi-not file a petition. This ineans
that the students will be asked 4-r_ ; , , %

catiow 10 teach gi:aduate work

Technology Council On on the ballot to vote either yes  + 4 ' oii tlie Ph,D. level. Many of tlie,
itistructors are now iii the Col-or no as to whetlier they watit
leg's graduate pi'ograin leadingBloom as next terin's S.G. iii'ex-

, '*04*849 A Busy, Varied Program to a Master's degree. The pi'o.idenl To win, 8100111 imist not
only get a majority of jes votes, gi·ain will be started with ten

, Although not very publicized, and their families will be. wel- but at least 800 students must research assistants. These inen
 @t;6 Technology Council has been comed back und tours will be vote yes.

are presetitly studying in the
College's master's program.- ci·y mitch active in the affairs given of the new building. TECH NEWS will publish- a

r in Hittite -,f north campus. Such activi- Various ineinber organizations special ELECTION EXTRA next The School of Engineering

md spend a ttes include the enlarging of of TC will supply the guides and week with comprehensive cov- and Architecture has ainple -1

er pores by he north campus lounge facil- anyone else wishing to serve as erage of the election and with space for the pi·ogram. Steinnian
) journalism ties, the spearheading of the a guide is welcome to contact the TECH NEWS endot·sements Hall has a lai·ge amount of lab-
dical school ledication ceremonies of Stein- Robert Sheklin (Pres.) in room for major S.G. offices. n oratory space that might be
3 economics nan Hall and the "Theathon" 207 Finley. On the agenda be- - Sandler used; there is enough room to

)roject, the possible alleviation sides the tours will be the dedi- permit research equipmert to i
ettes. This, f the annoyance of finals di- cation to Steinman in the Grand be erected without interfering
oadening of 'ectly after the last day of Ballroom» and the presentation Dean Hyman (Co,itittited 0,1 Page 7 )
ve fully and

chool and the SG endorse- of the mural, located on the wall Student Day
,oros are an
nse of com- nentS. of the lobby, by the Alumni As-
accos, from President Gallagher is in the sociation to the college. There Scheduled Committee Will Study
rs ! Through )rocess of receiving plans fqr will be a reception on the
flavor with- he renovation of the lounge fa- Steinman Terrace at three
Lire derides, ilitles of north campus. These o"clock followed by a continua- For E.E.'s Steinman Room Useobacconist s
n be lighted )lans call for a new "face-lift- tion of the tours. During the The Metropolitan S t u d e n t
by rubbing ng" of Knittle Lounge, de- tours there will bEf films for the Council of the Institute of Elec- Dean William Allan recently nished with sofas and tables and ,

igned for the purpose of mak- children of the alumni in the trical and Electronics Engineers announced the forination of a equipped for the service of food.
1-or, more ng it roomier than it is now. Steinman lecture hall. announces the Ninth Annual "House Committee" for the Dean Deltoro said, "We will
tured as all he ROTC supply room will also Project "Theathon" has re- Student Activities Day at Far- School of Engineering and Archi-

consider allowing student or-
say, "What ganizations to use the Faculty
obey, hey?" e converted, the lower level cently been endorsed by Tech leigh Dickinson University in tecture. In a letter to Ass't Dean Lounge. There is no official pot.erving as a snack bar and the Council. What this project en- Teaneck, Now Jersey on May 4, V. Deltoro, new chairman of icy on the latter at the present."re will reply ipper level as a lounge. tails is the construction of a '1963.

th, Shelley, A problem many students new building to combine the the committee, Dean Allan sta- He did note that several groups
The day will be highlighted ted , "The Committee should be had already used the roorri.

:ry year for vill encounter at the termiina- theater-arts and speech depart- by the reading, and judging of concerned with the use and care
es, both of lon of this term is the prob- ments of the School. The pro- the student prize papers. In ad- of various rooms and other fa- behavior and conduct of stu-

Second on the agenda is tlie
ieir chagrin em of final examinations the posed building will house sev- dition, the meeting will be ad- , cilities and features of our dents in the lobby of Steinmanthat Oliver ay after the last day of classes. eral audioriums. The various or- dressed by the well known , premises, especially Steinman Hall; notably on the benches. Itnvented the <[r. Gerard Terstiage (ASCE) ganizations of TC agree that it .atithor and lecturer, Professor Hall."s, including
as so upset las been in contact with Prof. is something which a school of Jacob Millman of Columbia v,aws also coticerned with bi-

At its first meeting, called cycles in the lobby.Mits went to isclioff of the Student Faculty this size must have and have University.
ran blindly ommittee of the School of En- offered any assistance that The price of tickets, which int foi· Tuesday, April 23, the com- Prompted by the new Faculty-

miles above 'ineering and Architecture con- might be needed in the field of cludes the dinner where Pro- . mittee will consider the formu- Library-Lounge the Engineering
iobbing and erning this problem. The TC Engineering and Architecture. fessor Millman will speak is lation of a new qfficial policy Association of the College do-
to him. He 'esolution calling for at least a , Next Thursday's TC meeting $2.00. Tickets will be available towards thi use of the FacultY natpd one hundred dollars

as so moved
.And that, wo day lapse between the last will be designed primarily for at the IEEE meeting this Thurs- Library in Steinman and stu- towards the purchase of a gift

miles above ay of school and the' first daY the purpose of endorsing SG day. Farleigh Dickinson Univer- dent conduct. Dean Deltoro em- for the new Steinman Hail. The
f finals is under discussion. candidates. T]Aose candidates sity is easy to reach by car (15 phasized that the latter are only House Committee, in turn, asked

}03 )Inx Shulman On Saturday, May 11, there seeking the TC endorsement are · minutes from the George Wash-
· topics on an agenda with no ac- the Engineering Wives Club to

vill be a combination alumni invited to attend this meeting. ington bridge via route 4) or by lion having as yet been taken. select an appropriate gift. A set
and gentle- 'eunion and dedication cere- The meeting will be held next numerous buses leaving from The new Faculty Library- of glassware for the faculty
,-available nony of Steinman Hall. One Thursday at 5:30 in Room 121 the George Washington bus Lounge is located on the mezza- lounge was selected and ap-

housand City College alumni Finley. --Cohen terminal. nine of Steinman Hall. It's fur- proved by the Committee.

*.
.
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Prof. Hyman, Ass't Dean of

Tech Alumni Dinner stressed the new role of the re-
Engineering Graduate Studies, Plastics Are Replacing

8i • search and graduate programs. Metal For Many UsesCenters on a-Leinman duced a Ph.D. program that has
He said, "The faculty has pro-

By TED SEMEGRAN quire little or no finishing. Ever
been approved by the Board of

It was a time for pats on the niilk containers are now coatec
Education." This is further A pre-holiday session of the with a plastic - polyethylene -

back, much reminisciiig, some , complimented by the City Col- A.I.Ch.E. featured the latest which has its own heat sea
cajoling, and a look towards the , lege Research Foundation, re- advances in polymer and plas- properties. Another use fot
future. The occasion was the cently formed, and he went on ties. Equipped with replicas of polyetliylene is in the manufac
forty-fourth Annual Meeting to announce, "We will have six- the new applications of poly- ture of squeeze bottles whicl
and Dinner of the City College teen members of the faculty re- mers, the guest speaker, Dr. are produced by blow moldint
Engineering Alumni on Friday, leased from substantial duty to Keuffer, of DuPont Plastics, technique.
April 19. Speakdrs at the dinner , do research work." presented plastic dashboards,
included Dean William Allan, ,- ---.... President Gallagher did not carburetors, and gears which Nylon Carburefors

Dean Seymour Hyman, and limit his remarks to a descrip- are now replacing their metal Nylon, primarily known as a

Pres. Buell Gallagher. Presen- 67 TU -S* tion of the College's expansion- counterparts. shear leg-wear material, is now
lation of the Charles A. Marlies ."...- I..... .1.,4 ,

Award was also made to Melvyn
South Campus, Cohen Library, Dr. Keuffer emphasized the being used in applications sucl

Steinman Hall, Administration unlimited uses of polymers and as experimental carburetors

B. Pell '63, its recipient. . # I Building, and the new Science showed coticlusive proof of the automotive roof lenses, showei

Professor E. Brenner, Presi- . „ 1 I. ' Building to be built on Jasper large volume sold in the United heads (replacing brass), cables

dent of the CCNY Eng, Alumni, 1 7-7 ' Oval. He commented also on the States being considerably larger gears and even door lock mech

set the tone of the night's fes- 11 Charter Day Commemoration. that the volume of metals - in+ 1 anisms.
tivities by saying that, "May 11 '.. Dr. Gallagher views President fact, more tlian four times the Polymers, Dr. Keuffer ex
will be the most important k r - * Benitez's actions in 1948, vis a sales volume of metals. He said claimed, can even pipe light
homecoming for engineering ,
Blumni of all proceeding home. L Y- _ vis Student Government, as that plastic sales have increased This phenomenon is accomp

comings." Steinman Hall will be Award Winner purely political. Therefore, he continually at tlie rate of 10% plished with acrylic resins.
noted, "For eleven years it's per year. Another recent innovation i

dedicated on that day. The new been my conviction that every- Dr. Keuffet who works in the the ability to coat wire witl
engineering building and the dollars was established by body with any political convic- Empire State Building, said that plastics at rapid speeds. A coat
progress made by the school friends of Charles Marlies, to be lion can speak." President Beni- acetal resins are replac,ing ing inachine now developed cat
were the central themes of given to an outstanding engi- tez is an eminent scholar and metals in dashboards due to coat wire at the incredible speec
speeches given that evening. neering senior. Mr. Marlies was President of the University of ' their lower cost and comparable of 4000 ft/min or almost 71
Mr. Saul Lance, Pres. of the a professor in the Chemical and Puerto Rico. -M. Miller strength. Acelal plastics also re- miles per hour!
Alumni Assoc., when called to Chein. Eng. Departments who
the roslrum, cited the engineer- passed away in 1949. Mel Pell
ing alumni as the most active. was Student Government Treas-
alumni group in the association. urer and is currently Tech News

Dean Allan began the round Editor. Special significance was
of speech making with the pres- inade of tliis year's award be-
entatioti o[ the Charles A. Mar- cause it is the first to be made
lies Award to Mel Pell. The in tlie name of the School of
award of a Certificate and fifty Engineering and Architecture.

City Students Win Top
Prizes in Contest

By VITO LAMANNA
Mr, Eugene Graff and Mr. pellants" by Mr, Killen, and  

Robert Killen, both of City Col- "The Neutrino" by Mr. Esposito.
lege, won first and second prizes Dr. Walter Schnyder present-
respectively, and Mr. Vincent ed the prizes to the winners at
Esposito of Polytechnic Institute the awards luncheon. Dr. H. L.
of Brooklyn won the third prize Malakoff, vice president and
at the Undergraduate Student general manager of CitPes Re- Guess who offered me an executive
Paper Contest of AIChE Meti'o- search and Development Co.,
politan Conference held here on was the speaker. position with a leading organization,
Saturday, March 30, According to Mt'. Harvey

The judges were Dr. Gino Golubock, general chairman of where 1'11 get good pay, further my
Giusti of Texas Gulf Sulfur Co., the conference, the event was a

Mr. Joseph Jewett, Jr. of ·Scien, big success. Approximately one

tific Design Co., and Dr. Waller hundred and fifty people attend- education, and enjoy world travel ?
ed the morning session, and oneSchnyder of Hoffman La Roche hundred and forty remained for

CO. . t. .the entire program. They were, A..,4.

The first and second awards mostly students. All were very .  .* 4.*
included a certificate, a cash impressed with the laboratory /

'*442/,IL

prize,· and a subscription to facilities in Steinman Hall. .71.*b...
e i t h e r Chemical Engineering The conference was subsidized

A.Ve. ; 4#,6.f.
.VilM5// 4

Progress, or AIChE Journal, by the New York section of /. '.£). . ..5 $ /343.e=*pe

both published by AIChE; Th-e AIChE, the City College chapter --* l.:114*r-·,

third award consisted of a cer- of AIChE, and by student fees. '*'*41
tificate aiid a subscription to Professor Patell, faculty ad- *}f>"
either of the above mentioned visor of AIChE, directed the or- 634©-
magazines. These prizes were ganization of the conference. ..1, ': ,.-147''

donated by the New York sec- Mr. Daniel Kollin, chairman of 9-,6
lion of AIChE. the Social Affairs Committee, ,-.4,

./,

The three papers were "Heat and Mr. Barry Miller, president / 
anct Mass Transfer in Freeze of AIChE, and other students
Drying" ·by Mr. Graff, "Hydra- contributed to the success of
zinc and Its-Derivatives As Pro- the conference.

My uncle.
In this case, nepotism's a pretty good idea. Here's a chance for ambitious college men
But of course you've got to measure up to get and women tp assume great responsibility.
it. To be admitted to Air Force Officer Training It's a fine opportunity to serve your country,
School, you've got to be a good student with while you get a flying head start on the tech-
skills or aptitudes we can use. nology of the future.

Air Force OTS is an intensive three-month We welcome your application for OTS now-
course leading to a commission as a second but this program may not be open to you in a
lieutenant. As an Air Force officer, you'll be a year or so. If you're within 210 days of gradu-
leader on the Aerospace Team-and be a part ation, get full information about Air Force OTS

Lefi io right: Robert Killen, second prize winner; Pro- of a vital aspect of our defense effort. from your local Air Force recruiter.
fessor A. X. Schmidt. Chairman of Chem. E. Dept. C.C.N.Y.:
Eugene Graff, first prize winner; Dr. Walier Schnyder; Vincent U. S. Air ForceEsposito. third prize winner.
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Aerospace *Group Visits Thiokolrng
- 1.The field trip of the American from large tanks nearby. other section studies techniqueses 0™ 4 ..

Institute of Aeronautics and As- The materials laboratory, next for the application of a protec-
r . tronautics on April 10 featured to be toured, contains extensive tive coating of refractory Ro-

a tour through the area's largest testing equipment used to in- kide-Z (zirconia) to rocket
hing. Evet  1 r--rn r' / M rocket engine plant and test site: vstigate not only the physical chamber walls. The method nownow coate ryly Reaction Motors Division (RMD) , and chemical properties of ma. used by RMD is to inell , a
et insea of the Thiokol Chemical Corpo- terials used in rocket construe-

Rokide rod in a high-tempera-

use fot ration at Denville, New Jersey. , tion, but also their compatibility ture flame, then blow the drop-
e manufac Various Steps in the fabrication, , with the highly reactive, often lets onto the surface being

I'.'tles whic · assembly and testing of engine cryogenic propellants used, An- (Contintied on Page 7)
components were demonstrated,iw moldin
culminating in three static' fir-
ings of complete engines. -

efors ,

The first area visited was the
mown as a '/V
rial, is no  1  ao,m ognes tc ces   apb  anto I,h ognh- ,-oneamDUL]

91ations suc or low-temperature chambers, a
carburetors high-pressure gas cell, a water- (Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwad " "The Mang  
ses, shourei , Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)
iss), cables · flow facility, and vibration test ...---'.-4equipment. mong the parts un-
lock rnech- m. m

der test were propellant valves
for the Titan ICBM and com- FILLING A WELL-NEEDED GAP

:euffer ex-
pipe light - ' .ORT"*$ ponents of the Surveyor lunar-

landing probe. The laboratory Althougli my sonls n college freslinian, I am glad to sir, tliat
is accomp uses large quantities of liquid he is still not too old to cliinb tip 011 my lap and htive :  hetirt-
resins. SONOFAGUN ! ' and gaseous nitrogen drawn to-lieart ttilk wlien tliings nre troublitig liilii. My boy is enrolled

inovation i at Harvard where he is stildyilig to be a fireman. Frotii ilie
time he was 11 little tiny hal,y lie always said he wanted to be

wire witl
eds. A coat

n fireman. Of course, iny wife nncl I believed tlint he wotild
eventually grow out of it, bitt no sir, tlic little clinp imver

veloped ca wtivered iii his ninbition for one niliiute!
edible spee... e • So here he is 44 Harvard today taking courses in net holditig,

. ialmost 70 .
From the top-Corvette Sting Ray Sport Collpe (1,!d ConvertiMe, Corvair ]Ifo,!za Spuder Chib motitli-to-inoutli 1,reatliilig, cni'1)011 tetracl1101oicle, atid D:ihiili-

Coupe and Convertible, Chevy II Nova 400 SS Sport Coupe and Convertible, Chevrolet Impalib titin dogs. It, 19 11 full scliedule for tlie young man, and tlint, in

SS Sport Coupe and Convertible. Super Sport and Spyder equipment opiio,ial at extra cost. fact, is exactly what we talked about wlien last he clinilied
upon iny lap.

He coinplained timt every bit of his titne is taken zip with his
major requirements. He doesn't have so much as one hour 11
week to stunple any of the fascinating courses outside his mt,jor

1. 413'ele/f./1 -history, literature, language, science, or any of the tliousand

| h.& -&94 -% Re/9..9 and one things tlitit appeal to his keen young mind.
I am sure tliat many of you fincl yourselves in the pamci

-

scliolastic bind; you nre taking so inany requireinents tlint y(,u

\Lq can't find time for some appealing clectives. Therefore, iii to-
day's column I will forego levity and give you a brief Kurvey in

-- · a subject tliat is probably not included in your curriculum,

2 -*691/laili:i:/ilri(EE,ifillimvit J helill:Tia 1'  

4.9\
\ <(.% /1*\

7., **«.*... 94. ./ill'll'll'll'll'll'll'll"tat' .6:81:1'llwililill'Ill'ly 4-. ..<,"/I'&'. '' 2 c>*- ch.sib:  - \419

.:.. i
. /, '13*li ''F.* +,IRY '0,Y* r: '' i l

.'',1,#£15/H,VA/.
- rr..... r., '7.'bA...A

  , ' i

3.2-1$.92/45.*Adj'llit,1,
,

t: 'Ikt
t.lu-  L, ujjest: , . d'

i·, Uff'* A #1-
I have asked the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes whetlier I i

iniglit einploy tliis coluinn-normally a veliicle for izinocent

p Mi</Ctiff./643..8*5%FUEN...idifts meri·iment-to pursue this serious end. "Of course you may,
A ..4 4 crazy kid," they replied kindlily, their grey eyes crinkling at

tlie corners, their inanly mouths twisted in funny little grins.
'... If you are a Marlboro smoker-and what intelligent human

person is not?-you would expect the makers of Marll,oro to
i.$'*.»   A. *-33 be fine men. And so they are-wonderful guys, every man-jack

. 7.--,Vh$     ..

tipped with a pure white filter and come in soft pack or Flip-4# .. i.*- .>
Top box.

But I digress. We were going to take up a tol,ic you are
.,Cs.-1*». ({:33&*41:.364*14:t,FEA< : I : 4..1/ 1

"'15> + // -' b' , '·2, >' *1'20-1/ $,CS'I'", ' " *·p' S probably unable to cover in your busy academic life. Let us
V(1 15*/

Si»*Stoki.*b,jit,ft'f'   1692.00/:biAVVO - : 9676,6,#3154348 start with the most basic topic of all-anthropology, the study
of man himself.

' .4 9.45,f<-SK,<. '.1 A, , . *, , , . . , . I ' ' . A :. ' » I . 2 2' '3' I
Man is usually defined as a tool-making animal, but I per-

sonally do not find tliis definition entirely satisfactory, Man is
not the only species which makes tools. The simians, for ex-

* four with * . . L ample, make monkey wrenches.

1

four without j Still, when you come to :1 really coinplicated tool-like a
linotype, for instance-you can be fairly sure it was inade by

r " ' - : --  > - ALL TO GO! - "  --1 0- \
  ' 1  '  Homo sapiens-or else a very intelligent tiger. The question one

should ask, therefore, is not who made the tool, but what did
ri

Chevy's got four entirely Sport. Special 'instrument : he do with it.

different kinds of bucket-seat cluster, front bucket seats,   For example, in a recent excavation in the Olduvili Gorge a

coupes and convertibles to get -4 full wheel discs, three-speed ; large assortment of hominoid fossils was found, all dating back

your spring on the road right   PER SPORTA shift or floor-mounted Power- 1 to the Middle Pleistocene Age. Buried with the fossils wils a

now-the Super Sports! With /--T-, glide automatic* and other i number of their artifacts, the most interesting being a black

a choice of extra-cost options sporty features. i metal box which emitted a steady beepiiig sound. Now, of
: course, zoologists will tell you that tree frogs make such boxes

Ilege men like electric tachometers,   5-   Two more cures for spring : whicli they employ in their inating activities (I can't go into
ionsibility. 4-speed shifts and high- i I yl fever-the Corvair Monza 4 detail about it in this family newspaper) but the eminent aiz-

Ir country, performance engines, they're     , Spyder with full instrumenta- f tliropological team, Mr. and Mrs. Walther Sigafoos (both he
as all out for sport as you want , - , ' / tion and a turbo-supercharged i and slie are named Walther) were convinced that this particular

i the tech- to got   zz:e  six air-cooled rear engine. And i box was made not by tree frogs but by Neandertlial men. To
if you want to pull out the : prove their Roint, they {iwitched on the box and out caineFirst, the Jet-smooth Impala Il

Super Sport with your choice stops, the Corvette Sting Ray, 4
)TS now- of 7 different engines that range up to winner of the "Car Life" 1963 Award for   2

television, which, as everyone knows, was the forerunner of fire.
If there is anything more you need to know about anthro-

pology, just climb up on my lap as soon as my son leaves.
to you in a 425 hp and include the popular Turbo-Fire Engineering Excellence.

409 * with 340 hp for smooth, responsive If the promise of spring has been getting 5.
© 1903 5Iax Stiulmati

3 of gradu- driving in city traffic.
Force OTS

to you, we can practically guarantee one 2 . * * *

Then there's the Chevy II Noya 400 Super of these will, tool *Optional at extra ¢086 1 . The makers of Marlboro Cigarettes who sponsor this column, often
with trepidation, are not anthropologists. They are tobacconists--p.

*
good ones, I think-and I think you'll think so too when you sample
their wares-available wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty

NOW SEE WHAS NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S states. 6

,

41'.
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Inquiring Club Notes Letter To
Techographer PI TAU SIGMA The EditorE(]Ii NEWS QUESTION: Do you think the The honorary mechanical en-

peace corps is a good place for gineering fraternity will pre. Much has been said about ti
MANAGING BOARD an engineer to gain practical sen: Dean Hyman speaking on engineering student's failure

Editors Managing Editor "Opportunities in G r a d u a t e participate in extra-curricul,experience?
Elliot Dubin lives in Brooklyn School." at 12:30 Thursday. activities at the college. His iiMe] Pell Valerie DeClemente

and is a sophomore in chemical April 25, in room 123 Sfeinman. difference has been blamed, iTed Semegran
Copy Editor engineering. "Yes ! Trying to de- ..*News Edifor

Wally Gottlieb velop the natural resources of a AIAA e x t r a- curricular facilities oMartin Miller
part, on the centralization of n

Features Editor Tech Life Editor fboarck aredneg uenetrY f 15.:d fit: Will present two filnis on solid South Campus. In your ed
Ken Sandler Joe Nadan other engineers in various as- propellant rockets and the torial of March 27, you su

ASSOCIATE BOARD pects of his field. A Chem. E, can Saturn booster in room 303 gested that a combination Sit
Associate Copy Editor , Advertising Manager work in the development of oil Cohen library. All are welcome. dent cehter and speech an

... drama building on North CanDave We]cher Richard Larca refineries, in food production
Associate News Editor Business Manager and medicine." IEEE pus would provide needed rool

for Tech activities, and enconAlan Grinialdi Steve Greenhut Will present a lecture on age the North Campus studetAssociate Features Editor Photo Editor ' h. - 11 memory devices and echo in to enjoy the benefits of a collegRichard Rosenfeld Phillip Valentt 1/EL--- f Shepard 306 at 12:15. experience which extends bi...Circulation Manager Art Editor,

Elliot Wagner Fi'ank Martines t<  ' - yond the classroom.MATH SOCIETY
STAFF ,    I would be the last one to saJerry Schuchman Ruth Sotzl y , ...." f -'.i'.4.1 Present Professor H. J. Cohen that the Tech students are ge

1 speaking on "Niven's Proof ofJack Cohen     _ ,.__j-]%1 the It·rationality of Pi" in room
ling a fair deal. I realize that,
is something of a hardship 1Faculty Advisor - Irwin Brownsfein Elliot Dubin Sheldon Zoklow 12 Shepard. All welcome. walk to South Campus for notEditorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority

vote of the Editorial Board. Sheldon Zaklow, a junior in credit activities. However, I g
Mechanical engineering, lives in Bronx Community the feeling that the barrier btprintpd by: Boro Printing Co. .,£<I,L 'ok 222 Brooklyn. "No! Because he · tween the 'Pech student ati216 W. 18 Street 9$,.64 '
would not get to work with Holds Teeh Soutli Campus is not so mile
modern equipinent. This is the the physical one of distance i

. *ss 2ouIghhlvewo d Icca  Open House mental one. This mental bari·it
is based on the conception man

good chance to work with peo- Tech students have of their ediInfant SAB ple." By ELLIOT WAGNER
cation. They seem to feel thi

Joseph Bergeon is a civil engi- On Friday evening, April 5, they are serving soine sortThe Student Activities Board hasn't completed a full
nebring senior and resides in Bronx Comniunity College held apprenticeship, similar to thiyear of operation, and it is being bombarded with petitions Forest Hills. "Yes! As a C.E. I an open house for high school formerly required of candi

calling for its dissolution. The fault rests mainly with the feel the work in underdeveloped students and their pal·ents. The makers and silver smiths, ii
area would be more difficult purpose of NE progum was to stead of learning how to s01,members of the SAB rather than with structure of the group. than in relatively developed stimulate intei·est, on the pat't

the technological probleins cThey have spent too many hours during meetings dealing areas as are found in the U.S. of the public, in the colldge, its human beings. They don't seet
with trivia that should have been decided in minutes. By, more difficult I mean that facilities, its programs and as a to realize that math and physkthe application of engineering reel'uitment program for peopleSpecifically, the long drawn out debates over proper pun- skills requires greater creativity who would best benefit fi·om the

are not enough. They don't reti
ize the importance of tlie libel·iishment for publicity violators and the fight over the use of and a greater use of the funda- school.

mental principles. In this aspect The evening began with a arts, those learned both in anroom 121 Finley lost the respect, if there was ever any, of there is a greater challenge for brief talk on "The Engineer and out of class.
students for the body. the engineer as an individual the Engineering Technician" On the other hand, the Souland from this point df view I and then included a tour of the Campus student often show#The harsh punishments given for various infractions feel that The peace corps is ben- laboratories. Thet'e was an op- total lack of interest in, and aalso indicates an infantile vindictive attitude rather than eficial for one's future career." portunity for the visitors to talk preciation for, anything teela mature understanding one. The general reputation the i .-- 2 ; E- *Ii„- --1 with the faculty members. nological. This, in a technolo' .'/'ll'/'ll'/'ll'/'ll'/'ll'/'ll'/'lli'.SAB now enjoys is one of a bunch of kids in a clique play- ,   Bronx Community College is ic,il civilization such as oui's,
ing with power. , Kir pwij i . -  . a two year college with pro-

1  grains which prepare the siu-
stupidity.

The SAB is empowered to be a very powerful beneficial 1 ill  7 '1   , & I dent for transfer to a four year Widening the split betwee
college or which train him to be the Tech student and the rest cguiding force in extracurricular life. It can only fulfill this    .4 ', , i- a qualified technician in the the college by setting up a TeeJ ,   electrical or mechanical indus- oriented student · center (:111

aim if its members behave with maturity and understanding. --65

The problem posed by the SAB lies in the membership rather ,  try. The laboratories at the Tech oriented it would be, dtthan the structure of the Student Activities Board itself. John Zupicich Joseph Bergeon school are very modern and spite the speech department atiwell equipped. It was said that, the auditoriums) would do not]John Zupicich lives in the compared to the cll·afting ma- ing to change these attitudes.
Pianning and Design Bronx and is a sophomore in

chines at the school, th# use of
mechanical engineering. "Yes! a tee-square and triangle is Noi'th and South Campus stiIn the peace corps the engineer primati.ve. It cost two to three dents should have a lot in conThere is an area of Student-Faculty cooperation at the can gain experience in a wide million dollars to equip and re- - mon. Whether it is Finley CeiCity College which can be very fruitful but is still untapped. variety of problems related to model the building. ter or some other building, thei'We suggest that a studeiki be given a voice on the Planning his profession. He would meet To the question of whether a must be only one student cei

and Design unit of the Building Committee. problems in public relations, visiting program of this nature ten both for the unity of tlisupply, etc., which would teach would be of benefit to the city college, and for its student.Here is an area ideally suited for student-faculty joint him to be a complete engineer. college, one woman replied "Ab- better education.
effort. Any new facilities at the school will be used by both He would then be able to re- solutely!. It is always a good
students and faculty. At present, the ideas for designs are turn to modern industry with policy for a college to permit Rebel Owen B.A. '6
in nd way discussed with students even though students are a more complete knowledge of the public to see what is going

his capabilities and an under- on in the college. It gives thethe majority users of nearly every building on campus. WhY standing of his job." high school students and their ME Awardshouldn't a student be given the opportunity to give the Thomas Ingaglio is an elec- parents an idea of what is being
student view on building designs? Students are certainly trleal engineering senior and taught in the school and it may Pi Tau Sigma is sponsoriii
the most qualified to voice those student needs and desires lives in Brooklyn. "Yes! The influence them in the decision to tlie annual Manuel Latnwhich ought to be taken into account in considering the monetary rewards are not great study technology." One BCC of- Award, open to Mechanical Eibut you are get- ...- - ficial, Prof. Tyson, remarkeddesign for a new or additional school facility. ting a chance to [1,1 1 that high school advisors' should gineering students who are i

There are students in school now who have already deal with peope  visit the colleges; to be aware of the top half of the class an
and their wel- 1/ what the schools have to offer, have completed 111 credits. Thbeen trained for such a job. An architectural student could fare. You are 11 * ,, from first hand experience. winner will receive a Mark

competently participate in proceedings even to the extent helpiiig and do-    TRhen asked rvhy City Colle%e Hanclbook, and his name wi

of drawing plans when necessary. ing things for did not have such a program,
people and de- ' ,9 Bob Sheklin, president of Tech be inscribed on a plague in th

Student participation in this area is already taking veloping a sense 1 - Council, said that City College M.E. department office,
place. An arc:liilecture student on Tech Council has been o f accomplish- had an E-Day up to three years

Judgment will be made by thworking in consultation with the chairman of the Planning ment and achievement.' This is ago, but it was suspended until Mechanical Engineering depar
and Design Committe on plans for the renovation of Knittle the duly of an engineer. It is a the transfer of materials and ment on the basis of leadershifulfillment of the ethics of the the equipinent to the new techLounge and the conversion of the ROTC supply room to a engineer. If I had the oppor- building was completed. There

and service to the College.
4 lounge. The friendly atmosphere in which this planning has tunity to work on something will be, howeyer, a dedication Application forms ave avail

been done so far indicates thal a permanent student-admin- keneficial to all mankind and cel·eniony of the new tech able on the Pi Tau Sigina Bul
istration link in this area is feasible. The logical groups to the peace corps was one of these building, Saturday, May 11, to letin Board and on the M.
investigate the matter further are Student Council or Tech ways, I would join. I plan to which the alumni of the College Bulletin Board, and must be r
Council. There is a lot of good to be gained from the pro- terv  my country first as an of- will be invited. Tech Council turtied to the department secre

ncer i in the. United States expects to have an E-Day either tary or to Professor Baldo bposed plan.
next fall or next spl·ing, Friday, April 26.Army."
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Visit

Dultor ECH LIFE '64 Fair Site 1 The Faculty View I
For twenty-five students at   @

1 said about ti By JOSEPH NADAN the college it seems as tliough Ei;Tli ;T[1 *1?:11nl*1*1?71*1  1*1**IMI*1?A[*1*TI?ATYAWYAYI ?1 YAYfAYF,1 3
ent's failure Robert Moses is in the process of
extra-curricli 1 , "'.'044' '  "X">+>X"X"»X">X">>>>>+>+>+>+>>>>.>.>>M.:. performing two miracles. The Mr. Deans holds a B. Arch. from Pratt and an M. S.
college. His ii The puprpose of the Tech Life column as I understand fil'st getting exhibitors for the Arch. from Columbia. He has been teaching ai City College
een blamed, I is to inform Engineering and Architecture Students of 1964 World's Fair is quite evi- since September.
ralization of a cial and professional events that should be of interest to dent to inast people. The second
ar facilities o miracle was made quite appar-

By J. J. DEANS
In your ed iem, (and I use the phrase "should be" quite liberally). In ent to the college's chapter of

27, you su ursuit of this goal I mention the following functions: the American Society of Civil It has been stated, that since the turn of the century thet'e
SENIOR PROM Enginers. Moses must get the has been more technological development, than in all previousimbination sti

d speech ati The Senior Prom is the culmination of an enjoyable 1964 World's Fair finished by recorded history. The results of this phenomenon on - man's day
on North Can ollege career. At present, however, the total registration

1964. to day activity have been too many and varied to elaboi'ate upon
On April 9, during the spring here. However, not the least of these, and one which weighs heavily

le needed roe r the Senior Prom is a mere 25 couples. (Engineering recess, twenty-five membrs of upon our topic has been the progressive fragmentation of the
es, and encon raduating Class is in excess of 400.) This is a lousy response the A.S.C.E. visited the site of trades and professions of inan. For instance, vet'y few neighboilampus studet . the 1964 World's Fair. The triP hood shoemakers today can actually make a pair of shoes from:fits of a colleg itself; but considering the program offered (yacht, nite-
'h extends bi lub, etc.) this turnout is a miserable disgrace. to Flushing Meadows was made beginning to end. The days ,of the cari'iage maker as the sole

om. If lack of female accompaniment or funds is a problem by chartered bus. executor of his pi·oduct are certainly over and I would hesitate to
On arrival at the fair grounds venture a guess as to how many people involved in the productionhon you are indeed unfortunate. But, if these necessities

last one to sa
re at hand, then what reason could you possibly have for Geot·ge C. Lapins, the Ass't. is equally evident in the professions and justifiably so in tel'ins of

the group was greeted by Mr. of one Detroit "cari·iage" today, are so qualified. This fragmentation
udents are ge
I realize that ot attending? Engineer for the World's Fair many of tlie tasks involved. I am sure a inan can spend a lifetime

a hardship 1 The reason, fellow tech student, is a justifiable feeling Corporation, Mr. Lapins then developing a 1·ocket fuel or finding a cure foi' cancer, 01· fot· yaw,1-
ampus for not n your part that you would not know many others in at- proceeded to give a lecture on ing or whatever.
However, I g ndance. Many life-long friends may not be there; however,

the complexities of World's Fair
construction, By using a scale The unfortuiate part of all this is that society in genel'al has ,

the barrier bc our fellow students will be present. Ken Schlesinger, Pres- model of the completed fair he come to expect everyone to specialize in something or other. It does1 student ati ent of the Class of 1963, informed me that tables will be was able to point out the in. not seem to have occuri'ed yet to most, that someone still has tos not so mue
', of distance t vailable for 3, 4, 5 - 10 couples, and that seating can be tracasies involved in planning put all the parts together into the whole. I heard recently of a

mental bari·i, pecified with your deposit. and layout. The model, more nationally renowned architect being appi'oached by a lay group

onception illall Since there is no E-day this year let's turn this affair than anything else gave the with intentions of commissioning him to design a country club for

group a composite pictui'e of them, and typically one of theit· first qizeries was whether 01· not
-,1ve of their edi 110 an Engineering Senior Prom. what the completed fair is to he had pi·eviously done this specific building type. The atiswer ·1

'm to feel thi THEATHON ' look like. ,L, Levy, one of the being in the negative, the group decided to find another architect
I soine sort 'Theathon needs your support. They need your support visiting students, said, "The

who had clone country clubs,
similar to thi
'ed of candl n obtaining a theater on the CCNY campus. A theater

model and all those ligl ts were Architecture is an art ip which the practioner must be deeply

ier smiths, ii auditorium) to seat at least 1200 people. A theater to give very' impressive. I only hope  t, concerned with all the facets of his profession. It does not iii 2
thrns out the way its planned. essence lend itself to specialization. The ai·chilect must be con-g how to sol, ractical experience to CCNY students. After the lecture the group cei'ned with aesthetic quality, spiritual expression, sti'uctural sound-

al problems c In addition there are other crying needs. A need for was giveii a guided tour of the ness, convenience of function, economy, and he must be concei'ned Bhey don't seet ounges. A need for a decent cafeteria. A need for a snack grounds. It was dui·ing the tour with them siinultaneously. Admittedly, among tliese elenients 2

2ya'2 t ar. A need for Tech Organizhtion office space. The "City"
that a first hand knowledge of of conside,·ation, there exicts specialized fields. The Civil Engineer i

:e of the libe,„ s spending large sums of money for the construction of new was observed; mot'e pile driv-actual construction proceedyre mi,st be more versed in the analysis and definitive technical de-
ed both in an uildings (Technology, Administration, & Science) but when ing than one would think pos-

signs of sti'uctut'es than the ai'chilect. The degree of the architect's  
coinpi·ehension of i structural principles is what detei'mines how J. ill they become aware that to complete this campus and sible was going on. It was dur- well he can use the sei'vices of the engineer. It is the ai'chilect's j

iand, the Soul o alleviate the above rnentioned crying needs what is really ing the lecture that Mr. LaDins function to create the conceptual design based on hig compi·ehen- . .
noted, that if necessary, the .

often show# eeded is a North Campus Student Union: Location - Op-
construction crews would work

sion of structural pi'inciples. His knowledge of engineering, need
rest in, and al: osite Shepard Hall; to occupy what has been loosely termed twenty-four hours a day to

not be as analytical as that of the engineei; and consequently his

anything teel park, (for mountain goats). While the terrain would pro- complete their work. Renato a pattei·n that is moi·e involved willi tlie application of principles,
training in structure should follow a somewhat diffet·ent pal tern;

in a techno]„I ,ide a challenge to designers, this challenge could be met. Lai·ese, an A.S.C.E. member said, than with the derivation of theoi'ies.Such as out's, Give Theathon your support. Outside F 152 - 9 a.m.- "Twenty-four hours may not be
0 p.m., Wednesday and Thursday. enough." Along with this role of generalist, as opposed to specialist, go

But there was still a pot- certain responsibilities - responsibilities to become and remainsplit betwee ATTENTION LOWERCLASSMEN _ pourri of building construction conversant will the more specialized aspects of building. Howand the 1·est c If one of your primary motives for attending college is to be observed. At the site of the often do we hear architects complain that the niechanical equip-tting up a Ter ocational training then take heed: Kodak Exhibition Hall, a free ment is dictating the design of the building in today's technology.t · center (:111
would be, dt When you start working you will do so with people. roof, it was .pointed out, re- It is only doing so because we have refused to face the fact, of its  

department an eople like to worlf with other people. Your subject matter quired the use of polarized light physical l'eality, and often approach a design under the delusioiifor analysis of tlie stresses. thal it can all be concealed in a 2 by 4 pipe chase, only to be 1would do not] dequately prepares you for your technical endeavors but Only this sophisticated method rudely awakened when the mechanical drawings arrive. 1
ese attitudes. ot to be "a people." would give a solution to the

Do not fret, for there are many organizations that are. problem. In spite of the pressures on the architect by industi'y, by his
,e aCincom ipeople builders." Companies expect that you have a thor- General consensus seemed to fellow professionals, indeed by society in general, to join the ranks, 1

is Finley Cei ugh knowledge of your field but they also insist on your favor the General Motors Build- to submit to "design by committee," and "stop all tliis talk about '
-1

aesthetics," the architect, if he is to fill his only true role, must still
' building, ther aving taken a people builder course. (You can substitrite ing as the most impressive. lead the band. The test has become more difficult because of the

   :yeil  celi.2etttisicolor rbya  asicie ta2°t:itonon  oucphani  11 ogya. q i   AlChE that one man can lead the band better 1]lan two or three.
increased vii'tuosity of the musicians.' Truth still exists in the fact

r its student. ethod interviewers use to test the totality of your devel-
pment is to question your extra-curricula activities. Smoker

1 Owen B.A. '6 If you are one of the unfortunate upperclassmen you A.I.Ch.E. will hold its bian-

start to whistle the third stanza ·of the "Star Spangled Ban- nual smok,er on Friday evening, Your Empty Packs
Lward some of the pi'oducers of theer" and begin your eloquent, "Why I Chose Not to Go Into April 26. After speaking with

xtra Curricula Activities Because My Primary Purpose in script material and even the '  orth AAon'ey
1 is sponsorin Going To School Was To Gain Knowledge and Since My refreshment committee, a note
Ianuel Latn Courses Were Sooo Rough I Decided to Devote A1111 My of elfish optimism is present as KENT - p
Mechanical E, Time To My Studies" speech. The interviewer nods politely ' though some rough cotiiedy is NEWPORT E P
its who are i in agreement and two days later your merry mailman brings brewing. A.I.Ch.E. extends a OLD GOLD NAA

cordial invitation to all Chemi- SPRING N Cthe class an our rejection. (Exception: Top 10 % of class.) cal Engineei's and other interest-
111 credits. Th The time to make a move is now. An organization (En- ed parties. Daniel Kollin and/or YORK /Y K
'eive a Mark gineering Firms, etc,) looks for active participation in at Harvey Shapii'o should be con- See Bookstore for Details - Offer Expires May 31, 1963
his name wi least one group, Many school groups would welcome you tacted for further information.

a plague in th with open arms, Just to name a few: TECH NEWS, Vector,
office. . IEEE, AIchE, AICE, etc. In addition, active participation in

be made by th one group is far more beneficial and enjoyable to you. To
rieei·ing depar those of you with a sense of humor I recommend Student Musical Comedy Society Show * Dancing
is of leadershi Government Activity.
ie College, 1n summary, what I am saying is activity, activity to To Live Band + Booths, Games and i

rms ave avail diversify your interests, to increase your worth to industry,
'au Sigma Bul to increase the enjoyment of your 'studies, to more fully Prizes == FUN AT CARNIVAL - Sat. Eve. 1 - JI
1 on the M. develop your personality is directly convertible into -

ind must be r May 11 - Tickets Now o n Sale -

parlment secre money. Once you are active in these organizations your
3ssor Baldo b reasons for maintaining an interest will change and then,

and 9Bly then, will you be one of "the people."

,

,
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FALCONIS'NEW mNG OF THE MOUNmINS'*
IN TOUGHEST 2,5004MILE MONTE 11<ARIO RALLYE

Special edition Falcon V-8 "Sprint"
2 41

Alpine cliff roads ... then 2< £*. 4* L.4
outperforms every sedan on ''i ..,3.'41-  '.= -36, ' 1*- t

famous Monaco circuit! r - *+,
4

Falcon picked the world's roughest winter ordeal *. * . 1, . I.* / 20' 6 4
to reveal an astonishing new brand of total per-
formance. Four days and three nights through an :,1 'IP' , 0 . , A h

inferno of ice, snow, freezing fog, endless curves
-2,500 milesagainst an implacable time sch'edule, - '* , xce1

designed to try a car's reliability, road-holding 4 1 of
and performance to the ultimate. Experts said a 1 + 4 ./VI-4 -ring
first-time car couldn't hope to finish-and two , u*** 4 alific
lhirds of the 296 competitors did drop out. But f t foi
Falcon not only placed first and second in its :.1- - '  3 . j ility

liz.ec
class, it defeated every car, regardless of class, on

ts 11the brutal Chambery-Monte Carlo final leg, set
best time among all finishers in all of the six cessa
special test sections -and showed its heels lo n U
every seclan in tlie dramatic three-lap elimination T L T ' ft

a sti
on Monaco's famous round-the-houses course. :.:' ..* I K
You couldn't get better proof of total performance 't *ctri
anywhere! ciely

4:You can read the dramatic report of tlie world's tstat
most rugged winter Rallye in Sports Illustrated's

SsesFebruary 4 issue. And you can get the full story of
bthis a,id Ford's other total periormance accom-

plishments from your Ford Dealer. ctri

ligi
'sed

inip
dou
sch

In k
tline
apte

, cted
ing

Leoi

FALCONS TOOK CURVES LIKE THESE-hundreds tlpOn hundreds of them-and proved that road-
holding is not a European monopoly. In fact, Sports Illustrated magazine called them"the new
kings of the motintains" Eind quoted a London newspaper as declaring, "The.Falcons.are part of
1 power and perfoiniance plan iliat will shake up motoring in every country of the world."

I

:(Col
4

n I
e prf. . ajjft

DEEP SNOW on the Col de Turini special section didn't 6.s . ' >u ' .&#- 1 · ·;
ulti

even slow the "Sprint." And sure-footed Falcon also ./»1 7„ g th
amazed the Rallye experts by its tractio,1 on glare ice. 4**2  6114 gani

ctor
The
d k

ts s
adu

ereq
t o

e 01
"LACETS" is French for zigzags like these. , BEST OF ALL "TOURING" CATEGORY CARS in the three-lap .D.
It means "bootlaces", but to Rallye drivers Monaco circuit was the Falcon piloted by Swedish ice expert Bo um
it means an ultimate test of steering, Ljiingfeldt. It was surpassed by only three cars, all of them two- Col
stability, brakes and, above all, durability. seater sborts cars iii the Grand Touring category. eati

vidu

FOR 60 YEARS THE SYMBOL OF aloAmericeis liveliest, sid,DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS the
STORMING ALONG IN THE FRENCH DUSK, a Falcon most carefree cars!

p:. #- CE) v *mplunges into the third night behind the special lights that
let a Rallye driver see around curves, spot patches of ice,       MOTOR COMPANY j der
penetrate fog. IALCON. FAIRLANE • FORD • THUNDERBIRD 54'3 e e:

ngi

ore
nal
e iIF IT'S FORD-BUILT, IT'S BUILT FOR PERFORMANCE ... TOTAL PERFORMANCE! 4 -4-1 om

L ,par
m
ed
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Spring Tech Honor Society Pledging
* 66Dignity Lies In Deserving Honors, Not In Possessing Them."

0 -9 r n Alpha
'=1!,)11= Chi Epsiton j

Alpha Chi Epsilon is an honor

nity. To be accepted, a student 1
Chemical Engineering Frater- 1

must be in the top quarter of ,

" must also be in the top fifth ,

t his class in the School of Engi-
neering and Architecture. He

(,

Chi Epailon of his class in Chemical Engi-
, neering grades. Approximately

; ' 1 T £@ I@7
engineefing fraternity. For ac-

Chi Epsilon is an honor civil twenty percent of his chemical
engineering courses must be

ceptance, a student must be a completed.
senior in the top one-third of Pledges are required to put

Eta Pi his class or a junior in the top in fourteen hours of service to
quarter of his class. Also, a stu- the Department of chemical en-

appa Nu Tau Sigma dent must possess the following gineering and to the faculty. 4 , 't
qualities: scholarship, character, Both Pledges and members tutor

, xcellence in their field is the Pi Tau Sigma is the national practicality, and sociability. chemistry and cooperate with

1 of every Electrical Engi- mechanical engineering honor Tau Some of the services Chi Ep- other honor fraternities.

oring student. Among the society. Election is limited to o silon performs ai'e: tutoring in Pledges for this term are: Al 

alifications which must be the top fifth of the junior class Beta Pi
soring various lectures and also Philip· Klepak, Stanley Levine,
civil engineering subjects, spon- lan Buchner, Gilbert Jackson,

t for this achievement to be and top quarter of the senior
lized are willingness and class, and is based on standards Tau Beta Pi is the national maintaining room 205 Steinman

Edward Lisi, Melvyn Pell, and
ility to do demanding work, of character, service to the engineering honor society. It is for all civil engineei'ing students Leon J. Schwartz.

is the strength of character school, and promise of . future recognized as the leading engi. who prefer not to be distrubed. -Schuchman
cessary to achieve this end. success in the field of meehan- neering honor society in the Pledge for the Spring term

ical engineering. U.S. Seniors and upper juniors are: Harold KassofT, Edward Le-
n the hope that it will act The following students have in the top fifth and top eighth vine, Robert Lieberman, George

a stimulus toward these ends, of their respective classes in the Lloyd, Sheldon Millian, Neville  reC o  a ar 
1 Kappa Nu, the National been elected to pledge Pi Tau School of Engineering and Parker, Sheldon Reich, Gerard

.ctrical Engineering Honor Sigma for the spring term, 1963: Architecture are eligible for Terstiege and Carol Wintet: Shows Rise
ciely, elects each semester Milton Bain election under rigid standards of
tstanding men from the Thomas Bermell scholarship, character, leader- Rockets ... A report just released by the

ship, and service to the School.sses of the last two years of Sanford Krant Engineering Manpower Com-
baccalaureate course in . The following students have (Continited from Page 3) mission shows an 8% increase

ctrical Engineering. Bruce Hyman, been elected to pledge Tau coated. However, a 'plasma gun in the overall median salary of
Leonard Olshan Beta Pi for the spring term, now under study is expected to engineers during the last twoligibility for election is Donald Rogers 1963: operate much more rapidly be- years.

sed on marked achievement, Martin Schulman Elliott P. Friend . cause of the higher temperatures' -The overall median salary as
impeachable character, and Jay D. PBper - 1 -Lawrence Weissman it generates. of mid-1962 was $10,375 com- ,
doubted ability, as evidenced Allen Kaufman ' A stop in the production area pared with $9,600 for the survey
scholarship. Ronald Yager was next; it included views of conducted two years earlier.

In keeping with the standards Camponozzi, Harvey Cautin, Anthony Valenti / the plant's impressive array of Information on 213,000 en- '
Mark Cooper, Walter Feldman, Andrew Adams machine tools and a demonstra. gineers was obtained from 573tlined above, the Beta Pi

apter of Eta Kappa Nu has Barry F r e e d m a n, Herbert Mark Ballan tion of Rokide-coating. The companies, 152 g o v e r n m e n t
Freese, Michael Gruber, Martin Harvey Cautin group heard talks on two of agencies, and 6,897 individual

, cted for membership the fol- Keller, Alen Lefkan, Frank Richard Stiengart the engines made by RMD, illus- engineering teachers.
ing students: Mastromonico, Jay P o p p e r, Stanley Levine tratd by a number of units in Increase Decreases

Leonard Accardi, Martin Agal- David Prerau, Michael Ricken, John Evangelista various stages of assembly. The
Ak, Guido Brossoni, James and Marshall Wattneck. Ami Kestenbaum XLR-99 engine, powerplant of The average yearly increase

Stanley Kropewnicki the X-15 rocket aircraft, was the of the median during the last

Richard Melito larger of the two. It can fire for two years (1960-62) was 4%.

h. D. Program ... Martin J. Shapiro turned to the plant for an over- ever, the increase was some.
Laszlo Bakonyvari one hour, then must be re- Between pi'evious surveys, how-

what sharper - 5% yearly be-Hayward Wu Young haul, including re-application of

: (Continued from Page 1) and "Continuum Mechanics." John Sisko the Rokide insulhtion. The thrust tween 1958 and 1960, and 6.5%

The doctorate will be award- Harvey Leong chamber walls are of stainless yearly between 1953 and 1958.

th normal classes. Dean Hy- ed in recognition of a high level Joseph Marrone steel tubing, through which tha Since the survey series began f
n anticipates the success of of achievement in scholarship Theodore Berg fuel (liquid ammonia) circulates in 1953, the median engineering

salary rose 60% compared withe program. He said that the and demonstrated accomplish- as coolant. a 13% increase in the consumerulty "Looks forward to serv- ment in original and creative Computer ... missile (used by the Air Force price index and a 37% increaseThe Bullpup air-to-ground
g the community as a research research. , in the average weekly earningsganization and as a source of . and Navy) is powered by an {
ctoral engineers." 1. The applicant for doctoral (Continited froy: Page 1 ) RMD packaged liquid-propellant of production workers in man-

The School of Engineering candidacy shall have an approv- engine; i.e., the engine is fully ufacturing industries.

ed Bachelor's or Master's de- to extend the memory capacity loaded with storable (non-cryo- The survey analysis makes
d Architecture Bulletin now gree in a branch of engineering of the computer. genie) propellant at the factory, Possible a rough comparisonts several hundred cliedits of i
aduate courses. Many of these 02 in a closely related area. A separate personnel budget and sealed. This concept has between the broad fields of in-

has been drawn up for the sys- successfully combined the sim- dustry, education and govern-
t other graduate courses as 2. To become a candidate, the tem. It will include a full time plicity and reliability of solid ment. After ten years, for ex-
erequisite and consequently applicant shall pass such quali- research ass't of the highest lev- propellants with the higher per- ample, an engineer in industrye on a level high enough for fy}ng examinations as may be el, an ass't, on a part time basis, formance of liquids. The alumi- earned about $10,625. With the.D. work. The major currie- set by the department of his and a FelloW who will be se- num-alloy B u l 1 p u p engine, same length of experience, aum changes are the addition -rnajor concentration. lected on a yearly basis. Ap- which is mass-produced at government-employed engineercourses that require greater
eativity and work of an in- 3. The candidate shall com- proval for the latter rests within RMD's Bristol, Pa. plant, com- received $9,375 and an en-
vidual nature. Seminars will plete at least sixty semester the Mayor's Executive Budget. bines the propellant tanks and gineering teacher's basic teach-

along with research courses. credits beyond the Bachelor's the uncooled, pressure-fed thrust ing salary was $8,000.

sides courses given by each Degree. A portion of these may , chamber in a single assembly. - from Engineer
the separate engineering de- be allowed for research. The se- in one or more foreign langu- It has almost no moving parts.

1 rtments, there will be courses lection of courses for these ages as the department may re- The company operates two near-
der the simple designation credits must have approval of quire. by test sites; at one, the group tation center of the test facility.
ngineering." These courses the department and the Dean. 6. The candidate shall pass an witnessed three brief Arings of A nearby building houses a
e expected to be of interest to The candidate will be expected examination prior to receiving about 10,000 lb. thrust. One was series of boys in which fueling

7: 1

ore than one of the conven- to spend a suitable period in departmental approval of a re- of a Bullpup engine, the other and final assembly of Bullpup ;
-7 41 nal branches of engineering. residence. Interdisciplinary stu- search topic. two of a similar but throttleable engines takes place. Other areas

e instructor may be drawn dies will be encouraged. 7. The candidate shall conduct engine which RMD is proposing visited at the test site were a
· research on the approved topic for the LEM (Lunar Excursion high-volume water-flow facility . .., i'' :,1 om among any of the several . . The candidate shall attend and submit a written disserta- Module), the capsule which is and an environmental test cham-'partments and the students seminars prescribed by his de- lion. planned to make the first Amer- ber presently being used*to test „ill comp:·ise a group' associ- partment.- ed with several departments. 8. The,candidate shall pass a ican manned lunar landing. the Surveyor's vernier engines .

pical titles of this type of 5. The candidate shall demon- final examination which will in- During the last firing, the group under vacuum and other con- i
ul'se are, "Magnetohydrody- strate proficiency in reading the . clude oral defense of the dis- observed the collection of per- ditions similar to those it will 1
mics," "Digital Computation," technical literature of his field sertation. formance data in the instrumen-· encountar in operation .

I  I '.
6 , ,
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SAME Visits
GikejL  eck

p.0 tliose made by non-technical sources on our own campus.

Although one can conceivably tolerate spiraling acadei
4.ILf*e standards, shocking academic fatalities, and ever changing cResearch Center ricpla pt'ovoked by industry, it is quite difficult to remain co

By ELLIOT WAGNER By FRANK MARTINES placerit in light of unqualified analysis from these non-tech sourc
- . A trip, during the spring va-

Of increasing evidence over {he last decade is the fact that Johnny tick and they're quick to voice it when a problem becoti
It seems everybody and his uncle has an opinion as to what ma

cation, to the United States unprecedented deinands are being made on the engineering students apparent. They're quick to point to the entire engineering co
_ Army Quartermaster Research in tljis country. We the engineering students, have, in brief, be- munity and brand the shortcomings of individuals as a trendand Engineering Center, at Na-

conie the tai'get of constant appraisals and criticisms from numer. the engineering school. We have been given a group identity;tick Massachusetts, was spi n- ous sources both on and off campus. erroneous identity'of being a group of look-alikes, do-alikes, aMored by the Society of Ameri- While it is understandable that a group occupying a position of think-alikes; of being homogeneous and selfless; set aside acan Military Engineers{.
such extreme importance in our society should come under con- labeled as it were. And to tnake this point of view more convincitThe sixteen students left the slant scrutiny, its effect is often disconcerting to engineering stu- it's continually argued that THE TECH STUDENT "seldom w, college on Thursday, Api·il 11 de,its. More often than not, criticisms are conflicting and appraisals ders below 137th St.:" that "the natural habitat" of THE TE

and returned Saturday, April erroneously founded, and here-in lies the problem; here-in lies a STUDENT is some dingy laboratory in an obscure and forgot13. As guests of the U.S. Army true injustice to the engineering student. cranny; tliat THE TECH STUDENT does not participate in sthe group stayed at the Statler On the one hand we're expected to broaden our engineering dent affairs.Hilton Hotel in Boston. backgt·ound by studying new sophisticated topics previously re- As early science learned thal the earth is not the center of 1 0

the tour of the center begain in
too much engineering and ought to absorb more of the liberal arts; the center of City College. They should learn that there ·,

The
schedule. on Friday, for set·ved for graduate school and on the other hand we're studying universe, so should certain people leal'n that Finley Center is i

tlic inot·ning with a welcoming on the one hand we're forced into a politically motivated technical numerous activities not housed in the Center that many engineby Lt. Col. Miller, an ROTC field not of our doing, and on the other hand we're to remain in- ing students do participate in. They should learn that while magraduate. He discussed the diffet·ent and doctrinally pure; on the one hand we should spend of the engineering student's activities are located on North Campgreater executive responsibili-
our spare titne learning more about the engineering field of our he is as much a part of our integrated community as any. Th aY,ties of an officer in the army as
choice and on the other hand we sliould be devoting our spare should learn that as a part of our community he has probably do amcompai·ed with those in the, ci- time to extra-curricular activities. more to enhance its reputation than any. And finally, they shou isevilian world. Lt. Col. Miller's In my frame of i·eference. these demands recently brought to learn that student affairs are where you find them and that istresponsibilities places him in
bear on the engineet'ing student al'e, broadly speaking, two-fold in participating in tliem, regardless of what facet of our diverse mak f .chat'ge of fifty million dollars nature. Thei'e are those inade by a rapidly changing industry and up they deal with, is all one need do to be "on-the-in."of equipment. Following a film

describing the activities of tlie

,.

center and a display and a dis-
cussion of footweai· for the {1
combat soldier the group went -.

L ,to the radiation labot·atories.
Thei'e tliey saw tlie research in .
food pi'eservation using ioniz-
ing radiation which destroys How Ford economy won 3 ...

bacteria and enzynies. The ad- S
vatitages of irridiated food is it ' 1
does not need to be reconstitu- ' av
ted and can be kept at room for Tiny Lund at Daytona at

ity
leinpet'ature. As a result of the , . uil
wot'k done het'e bacon has beon eni
pt'eset·ved by ionization f01· com-  »#7--
11-101'Ci:11 use. Ion

The Quat'termastet· Research Ip#...v'<242  '  b ro,
.atid Engincerilig Center's work .... --- he

includes improved air delivery , I "i cti
equipment (parachutes, vehicles ' ''.50_- lei

' for clearing drop zones, etc.) -.11-IlifyL,1 M ee
and expel'iments on hilinalls and

«: Clothitig iii thc3 allie and tlie
11·opic climatic chambet·s. It has

oul
been doing pioneering research The Daytona 500 is one of America's very conscious of the element of thrift- roin bionics in rvhich they have toughest stock car events. It measures of avoiding Knnecessary expense. This is hebeen doing experiments on . oncockroaches to determinia meth- tors

the loughnes.s, stability, over-all per- the kind of economy we build intb every
ods, othei' than pesticides, to , formance and economy characteristics car from the compael Falcon to the 1,ix-

sclieliminate these pests. The cen- of the cars that lake up its challenge- urious Thunderbird. roter conducts st udies in thermal in a way that compresses years of driving There's a special economy, for instance, zatiradiation. For this purpose they ' punishment into 500 blazing miles. This in Ford's freedom from service. Every Inst
use a solai· furnace whkh con- , year mechanical failures claimed over 50 car and virtually every wagon dan travel (AIcentrates the energy of the sun ofper cent of the cars that entered. That's 36,000 miles before it needs a Inajoritito aii image about iout· inches (AIin diameter. The furnace can why Tiny Lund's victory in a Ford (with chassis lubrication. Other routine service of
pi·oduce a temperature of 5000 four other Fords right behind him) is a has been reduced, too-because these Eni
degrees F. It was said that this remai'kable testimony to sheer engineer- Fords are simply built bettei'-and of - or, furnace is the largest in the ' ing excellence. belter materials-than ever before. Ofworld. Lund attributed his victory in part to In i'ts own elegant way, dven the ciet

, One of the recent develop- the "missing pit stop." He made one less Thunderbird gives you economy. It will · 'ments at the centei· is air sup- pit stop for fuel than his competition- travel 100,000 miles or 3 years before youported shelters. These shelters lect
be

will be of iiiestimable value as proving that Ford economy can pay off have to lubricate the chassis. Thunder-
O'Clemergency field hospitals and in some fairly unlikely situations! birds have a way of becoming classics- end.

in places where space and shel- Economy and the winner of the Day- as a look at their remarkably high resale lun
toi· is needed in a shoi·t period tona 500 might sound like odd bedfellows value will quickly tell you. This, too, is Tof time. A shelter as big as an . at first. Yet economy is basic in eyery car economy. spoairplane hanger can be put up - we make... yes, even the Thunderbird Once, 16ng ago-before the arrival of bet'in one hour by four men.

corThe mission of the Quarter- is an economy car in its own way. Here's the Income Tax-a wealthy lady was in
mastei· Research and Engineer- \ what we mean... asked to comment on the solid gold fro

. ing Command is to plan, pro- Economy is the measure,of service and plumbing of her latest villa at Newport. 9
gram and execute research and satisfaction the customer receives in rela- "So thrifty, my dear," said the dowager e needevelopment and standardiza- tion to the price he pays for it. It does . . . "it will never, ever rust." lunlion programs which will enable not mean, however, austerity... you Economy then, is many things to many guithe Quartermaster Corps to Hahave taught us this. Americans want- people. Whatever economy means to you,supply and support the soldier 1
at maximum battlefield capacity. and we try hard to give them-cars that you're pretty sure to find it in a Ford. be,
The Quartermaster Corps is re- are comfortable to ride in, fun to drive, Grsponsible for the purchase of and powerful enough to get out of their America's-liveliest, w
food and clothing for a half a own way. Not many Americans want to most care-free carsi Gmillion men and women each settle for basic transportation. You see . ' beyear.

The Society of American Mili- B'a
this in our sales figures-more than half ZU

tai·y Engineers is the only engi- of our 1963 sales are coming from the top FORD 1neering organization on calnpus of each model line. We're selling con- Raaffiliated with the Reserve Offi- vertibles, hai'dtops, the jazzy cars... Falcon · Fairlane · Ford · Thunderbird Gi·
cers Training Corps. The S. A. - the bucket-seat, high-performance, lux- FOR 60 YEARS'THE SYMBOL ' . Stit- M. E. will sponsor its third trip , ury editions are going like hot cakes. OF DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS : ideihis June to Wallops Island, Yet for all the fun that people are (=3, Virginia, a missile launching wi

for

site. In addition the S. A. M. E. demanding in their cars, they still are MOTOR COMPANY 1 "E..-: . ,offers a series of lectures and    - an4.films every Wednesday at 5 p,in.
1 Lin Harris 003. 0 . ' 9 , be

,


